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B£¬Vo UPp

õíè¢èñ¢

¹î¢î£¢ îñ¶ ê¦ì£¢ Ýùï¢î£¾ìù¢ ð¤óò£íñ¢ ªêò¢¶ ªè£í¢®¼ï¢î££¢. 

å¼ è¤ó£ñî¢î¤ù¢ õö¤«ò ªêô¢½ñ¢«ð£¶ Üï¢î á£¢ ñè¢è÷¢ ¹î¢î¼è¢° ñô£¢ Éõ¤ ê¤øð¢ð£ù õó«õø¢¹ 
Ü÷¤î¢¶ Üõ¬ó õíé¢è¤ õö¤ðì¢ìù£¢. Üé¢«è Üõ£¢èÀìù ê¤ø¤¶ è£ôñ¢ îé¢è¤ò¤¼è¢è «õí¢®ù£¢. ¹î¢î£¢ 
Ü¬ñî¤»ìù¢ îù¢ õö¤ò¤ô¢ ªî£ì£¢ï¢¶ ðòùð¢ðì¢ì££¢. è¤ó£ñ ñè¢è÷¢ ¹î¢î¼è¢° Ü÷¤î¢î ñó¤ò£¬îè¬÷ 
ï¤¬ùî¢¶ ªð¼¬ñ»ìù¢  ê¦ì£¢ Ýùï¢î£ ¹î¢î¬ó ð¤ù¢ ªî£ì£¢ï¢î££¢. ¹î¢î£¢ îù¶ î¤¼«õ£ì¢¬ì ê¦ì£¢ 
Ýùï¢î£õ¤ìñ¢ îï¢¶õ¤ì¢´ «ñ½ñ¢ ïìï¢¶ ªêù¢ø££¢.

ñ£¬ôò¤ô¢ õö¤ò¤ô¢ Ü´î¢î è¤ó£ñî¢¶è¢° ªêù¢øù£¢.  ¹î¢î£¢ âð¢ªð£¿¶ñ¢ Ü´î¢î «õ¬÷ àí¬õ ð¤ê¢¬ê 
â´î¢¶ àí¢ð¶ õöè¢èñ¢. Üîù¢ð® Üõó¶ î¤¼«õ£ì¢¬ì îù¶ ê¦ìó¤ìñ¤¼ï¢¶ «èì¢ì££¢. Üð¢«ð£¶ Üõ£¢ “ 
Ýùï¢î£ Þï¢î î¤¼«õ£´ ò£¼¬ìò¶ “ âù¢Á «èì¢ì££¢. Ýùï¢î£ ” °¼«õ Ü¶ àé¢èÀ¬ìò¶ “ âù¢ø££¢.

å¼ õ¦ì¢®ù¢ ºù¢ ð¤ê¢¬ê «èì¢ì££¢. Üï¢î õ¦ì¢®ô¤¼ï¢¶ õï¢î ªðí¢ñí¤ Þõ£¢è¬÷ èí¢ì¶ñ¢ 
âó¤ê¢êô¬ìï¢¶ ”àé¢èÀè¢° ¬è è£ô¢ ïù¢ø£è î£«ù Þ¼è¢è¤ø¶ à¬öî¢¶ ê£ð¢ð¤´õ¬î õ¤ì¢´ ð¤ê¢¬ê 
â´î¢¶ ê£ð¢ð¤´è¤ø¦£¢è«÷ «ê£ñ¢«ðø¤è÷¢ “ âù¢Á î¤ì¢® õ¤óì¢®ù££¢. ¹î¢î£¢ Ü¬ñî¤ò£è ¹ù¢ù¬èî¢îð® 
è¤÷ñ¢ð¤ù££¢.  Üõ£¢è÷¢ îé¢è÷¢ ðòíî¢¬î ªî£ì£¢ï¢îù£¢. ¹î¢î£¢ îù¢ ¬èò¤ô¢ Þ¼ï¢î î¤¼«õ£ì¢¬ì îù¶ ê¦ì£¢ 
Ýùï¢î£õ¤ìñ¢  îï¢¶ “ Ýùï¢î£ Þï¢î î¤¼«õ£ì¢¬ì àùè¢° îï¢¶õ¤ì¢«ìù¢ Þù¤«ñô¢  ï¦«ò¬õî¢¶è¢ªè£÷¢ 
“ âù¢Á Ãø¤ù££¢. Ýùï¢î£ Ü¬î ªðø¢Áè¢ ªè£í¢ì££¢. ê¤ø¤¶ Éóñ¢ Ü¬ñî¤ò£è ïìï¢îù£¢.  

Ýùï¢î£¾è¢° ñù õ¼î¢îñ¢ î£é¢èõ¤ô¢¬ô. “ ¹î¢î£¢ ð¤ó£«ù âùè¢° Üï¢î ªðí¢ñí¤ îé¢è¬÷ î¤ì¢®ò¬î 
ï¤¬ùî¢¶ õ¼î¢îñ£è Þ¼è¢è¤ø¶. Üï¢îð¢ ªðí¢ñí¤¬ò ðî¤½è¢° ãî£õ¶ ï£ù¢ «ðê¤õ¤ì¢´ õ¼è¤«øù¢.  
è£¬ôò¤ô¢ ðè¢èî¢¶ è¤ó£ñ ñè¢è÷¢ îé¢è¬÷ âð¢ð® ¹èö¢ï¢î££¢è÷¢. Üï¢îð¢ ªðí¢ñí¤è¢° î£é¢è÷¢ ò£ªóù¢Á 
õ¤÷è¢è¤õ¤ì¢´ õ¼è¤«øù¢ “ âù¢Á ÜÂñî¤ «èì¢ì££¢. ¹î¢î£¢ “Ýùï¢î£ àù¢ ¬èò¤ô¢ Þ¼è¢°ñ¢ Üï¢î 
î¤¼«õ£´ ò£¼¬ìò¶ âù¢Á «èì¢ì££¢”  Ýùï¢î£ “ Ü¶ âù¢Â¬ìò¶” âù¢ø££¢. ¹î¢î£¢ è£¬ôò¤ô¢ “Ü¶ 
âù¢Â¬ìò¶ âù¢ø£«ò “ âù¢ø££¢. Ýùï¢î£ “ Þù¢Á ñ£¬ô âùè¢° Ü¬î îï¢¶ õ¤ì¢¯£¢è÷¢ ï£ù¢ ªðø¢Áè¢ 
ªè£í¢«ìù¢. Üîù£ô¢ Ü¶ âù¢Â¬ìò¶ “ âù¢ø££¢.

¹î¢î£¢ “è£¬ôò¤ô¢ è¤ó£ñ ñè¢è÷¢ âùè¢° îï¢î õ£ö¢î¢¶è¢è¬÷ Üõ£¢è÷¤ì«ñ õ¤ì¢´õ¤ì¢«ìù¢.  ñ£¬ôò¤ô¢ 
Üï¢î ªðí¢ñí¤ âùè¢° ªê£ù¢ù õ££¢î¢¬îè¬÷»ñ¢ Üõó¤ì«ñ õ¤ì¢´õ¤ì¢«ìù¢. Üõ£¢ îï¢î¬î ï£ù¢ 
ãø¢Áè¢ ªè£÷¢÷õ¤ô¢¬ô. â¶¾ñ¢ âùè¢° ªê£ï¢îñ¤ô¢¬ô. Üîù£ô¢ âùè¢° â¶¾ñ¢ ²¬ñò£è Þô¢¬ô 
Ü¬ñî¤ò£è Þ¼é¢è÷¢ “ âù¢ø££¢.  

    «õí¢ì£¬ñ Üù¢ù õ¤¿ê¢ªêô¢õñ¢ ßí¢®ô¢¬ô
    ò£í¢´ñ¢  Üç¶åð¢ð¶ Þô¢.- î¤¼è¢°ø÷¢

Üù¢¹ìù¢

º. «ñ£èù¢
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Üù¢¹÷¢÷ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢èÀè¢°, õíè¢èñ¢

ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ ï¤óï¢îó àÁð¢ð¤ù¼ñ¢, V.G.P. °¿ñî¢î¤ù¢ î¬ôõ¼ñ£ù ì£è¢ì£¢. V.G. êï¢«î£êñ¢ 
Üõ£¢è÷¢ 15.08.2015 Üù¢Á 79õ¶ ð¤øï¢î î¤ù õ¤ö£¬õ ªè£í¢ì£®ù££¢. Üï¢î õ¤ö£õ¤ô¢ 
ï£Âñ¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼, R. Þó£î£è¤¼û¢íù¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ «ïó¤ô¢ ªêù¢Á 
õ£ö¢î¢î¤«ù£ñ¢.

19.08.2015 Üù¢Á ï¬ìªðø¢ø ªêòø¢°¿ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿ Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô ïñ¶ ñò¢òî¢îù¢ 
ºù¢ù£÷¢ ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. P. ïóê¤ñ¢ñ½ Üõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ 70õ¶ ð¤øï¢î ï£÷¢ õ¤ö£ 
ªè£í¢ì£ìð¢ðì¢ì¶. Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢,  
î¤¼. M. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢, Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ ì£è¢ì£¢. D. ¶è¢è£ó£ñ¢, 
ªêòø¢°¿ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£è÷¢ ð¤øï¢îï£÷¢ õ£ö¢î¢¶è¢è¬÷ ªîó¤õ¤î¢îù£¢. 

22.08.2015 Üù¢Á ñ£ï¤ô Ü÷õ¤ô£ù Ãì¢ìñ¢ «îù¤ò¤ô¢ ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Üî¤ô¢ 
ï£Âñ¢ ïñ¶ ñò¢òî¢¬îê¢ «ê£¢ï¢î 20è¢°ñ¢ «ñø¢ðì¢ì àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢«ì£ñ¢.

ñî¢î¤ò Üóê¤ù¢ è¦ö¢ Þòé¢°ñ¢ National Small Indsutries Corporation Ltd (NSIC) ï¤Áõùñ¢ 
èì¢´ï£¢èÀè¢° ªî£ö¤ø¢èìù¢ õöé¢°õ¶ ðø¢ø¤ è¼î¢îóé¢èñ¢ ê«õó£ æì¢ìô¤ô¢ 26.08.2015 
Üù¢Á ïìî¢îð¢ðì¢ì¶. ñí¢ìô ªð£¶ «ñô£÷£¢ î¤¼. V. ÝÁºèñ¢  Üõ£¢è÷¢ ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è 
Ü¬ùõ¼è¢°ñ¢ ¹ó¤»ñ¢ õ¤îî¢î¤ô¢ â´î¢¶è¢ Ãø¤ù££¢. Tulsyan Steel ï¤Áõùî¢î¤ù¢ º¶ï¤¬ô 
ªð£¶ «ñô£÷£¢ î¤¼. S. êï¢î¤ó«êèóù¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ à¬óò£ø¢ø¤ù££¢. Þï¢î è¼î¢îóé¢èñ¢ 
ïìî¢¶õîø¢° «î¬õò£ù ï¤î¤ àîõ¤¬ò NSIC  ï¤Áõùºñ¢ Tulsyan Steel ï¤Áõùºñ¢ 
ªè£´î¢î¶. Üõ£¢èÀè¢°  êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ ê££¢ð£è âù¢ ïù¢ø¤¬ò ªîó¤õ¤î¢¶ ªè£÷¢è¤«øù¢.  

Ü¬ùî¢¶ Affiliated Association-ñ¢ Þ¬íï¢¶ BAI-ù¢  î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ õ¦´ èì¢´ñ¢ Ü¬ùî¢¶ 
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ Üù¢ø£ì ð¤óê¢ê¬ù °ø¤î¢¶ Ãì¢ìñ¢ è£ú¢«ñ£ ð£ô¤ìù¢ è¤÷ð¢ð¤ô¢ 28.08.2015 
Üù¢Á ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶.

õ¼è¤ù¢ø Üè¢«ì£ð£¢ 16,17 ñø¢Áñ¢ 18 «îî¤è÷¤ô¢ House Hunt Expo 2015 èí¢è£ì¢ê¤è¢° 
°¿î¢¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. L. ê£ï¢î°ñ££¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢¢ ñ¤èê¢ê¤øð¢ð£è ªêòô¢ðì¢´è¢ªè£í¢®¼è¢è¤ø££¢.  
Üõ¼ìù¢ âð¢«ð£¶ Ü¬öî¢î£½ñ¢ àìù¢ õï¢¶ Üõ¼¬ìò åî¢¶¬öð¢¬ð ªè£´è¢°ñ¢ ïñ¶ 
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ Üõ£¢èÀè¢°ñ¢ âù¢ ïù¢ø¤¬òî¢ 
ªîó¤õ¤î¢¶è¢ªè£÷¢è¤«øù¢. õ¦´ èì¢´ñ¢ Ü¬ùî¢¶ ï¤Áõùé¢èÀñ¢ Þè¢ èí¢è£ì¢ê¤ò¤ô¢ ðé¢° 
ªè£í¢´ ðòù¬ì»ñ£Á «èì¢´è¢ªè£÷¢è¤«øù¢.

Üù¢¹ìù¢

O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢ 

ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢
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ðõ÷ õ¤ö£ 
ï¤¬ùõ¬ôè÷¢ 

R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢

ªêù¢ø Þîö¤ô¢ 7õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£´ 
õ¬ó ï¤èö¢¾è÷¢ ªî£°î¢¶ õöé¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶.  
Þî¬ù ªî£ì£¢ï¢¶ 8õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£´ 
ªêù¢¬ùò¤ô¢ (Üù¢¬øò ñîó£ú¢) ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶.  
1978ñ¢ Ýí¢´ ®êñ¢ð£¢ î¤é¢è÷¢ 16,17,18 
«îî¤è÷¤ô¢ 8õ¶ ñ£ï£´ ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è ªêù¢¬ù 
«îù£ñ¢«ðì¢¬ì Ýðóì¢ú¢ðó¤ î¤¼ñí 
ñí¢ìðñ¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ î¤øï¢î ªõ÷¤ ¬ñî£ùî¢î¤ô¢ 
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶.

8õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£´ Ü¶è£¼ñ¢ 
ï¬ìªðø¢ø ñø¢¬øò ñ£ï£´è¬÷ õ¤ì 
ñ¤è¾ñ¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è ï¬ìªðø¢ø ñ£ï£´ âù¢Á 
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò£õ¤ô¢ Þ¼ï¢¶ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì 
ð¤óî¤ï¤î¤è÷¢ ð£ó£ì¢¬ìð¢ ªðø¢ø¶.  Üù¢¬øò 
è£ôè¢èì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò î¬ôõó£è  
î¤¼. H.S. Dugal Üõ£¢è÷¢ Þ¼ï¢î££¢.  ªîù¢ùè 
ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõó£è î¤¼. M.N. ó£ê£ó£ñ¢ 
Üõ£¢èÀñ¢, ªêòô£÷ó£è î¤¼. óé¢èï£î 
Ýê¢ê££¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢, ªð£¼÷£÷ó£è î¤¼. 
è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ ðí¤ò£ø¢ø¤ù££¢è÷¢¢ 
âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° Üø¤òð¢ðì «õí¢®ò  
ªêò¢î¤ò£°ñ¢. ñ£ï£ì¢´è¢°¿î¢î¬ôõó£è 
î¤¼. G.K. ªûì¢® Üõ£¢è÷¢ ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Á 
ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è ðí¤ò£ø¢ø¤ ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ 
ªõø¢ø¤è¢° Ü¼ñ¢ð£´ðì¢ì££¢ âù¢ð¶ 
Þé¢° °ø¤ð¢ð¤ìî¢îè¢è¶. ñ£ï£ì¢´ 
õó«õø¢¹è°¿î¢î¬ôõó£è Ü®«òù¢ 
ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Á ðí¤ò£ø¢ø¤ò¶ ï£ù¢ ªðø¢ø 
ªð¼ñ¢«ðó£è Þù¢ø÷¾ñ¢ âù¢ ï¤¬ùõ¬ôè÷¤ù¢  
ï¤èö¢õ£è Þìñ¢ªðø¢Á Þ¼è¢è¤ø¶ âù¢ø£ô¢ 
Ü¶ ñ¤¬èò£è£¶. âù¢«ù£´ Þ¬íï¢¶ 
õó«õø¢¹è¢ °¿õ¤ô¢ î¤¼. ðöù¤ ºîô¤ò££¢, 
î¤¼. A.S. ó£ê«è£ð£ô¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è 
ªêòô¢ðì¢ì££¢è÷¢.

ñ£ï£ì¢®¬ù Üù¢¬øò îñ¤öè ºîô¢õ£¢ 

ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° ð£óîóî¢ù£ M.G. ó£ñê¢êï¢î¤óù¢ 
Üõ£¢è÷¢  ¶õè¢è¤ ¬õî¢î££¢. Üù¢¬øò îñ¤öè 
ÝÀù£¢ His. Excellency Thiru Prabudass Palwari 
Üõ£¢è÷¢ ºîù¢¬ñ õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è èôï¢¶ 
ªè£í¢ì££¢. ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ ñø¢ø ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤è÷¤ô¢ 
Üù¢¬øò ñî¢î¤ò Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° î¤¼. 
ð£. ó£ñê¢êï¢î¤óù¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢, ñ£ï¤ô Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ 
ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° ðù¢ªó£ì¢® ó£ñê¢êï¢î¤óù¢ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ 
èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢îù£¢ âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° 
ï¤¬ùõ¤ô¢ ªè£÷¢÷î¢îè¢è¶. ñ£ï£ì¢«ì£´ 
Þ¬íï¢¶ èì¢´ñ£ùð¢ ªð£¼ì¢è÷¤ù¢ 
èí¢è£ì¢ê¤»ñ¢ Ü«î õ÷£èî¢î¤ô¢ ñ£í¢¹ñ¤°  
ºîô¬ñê¢êó£ô¢  ¶õè¢è¤¬õè¢èð¢ðì¢´  
ñ¤èê¢ê¤øð¢ð£è ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. èí¢è£ì¢ê¤ 
°¿î¢î¬ôõó£è î¤¼. êé¢èó è¤¼ì¢®íù¢, °ì¢® 
ð¤÷û¢ «ì££¢ ï¤£¢õ£è Þòè¢°ï£¢ ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Á 
ðí¤ò£ø¢ø¤ù££¢. Üõ¼¬ìò ðí¤ Ü¬ùõó¶ 
ð£ó£ì¢®¬ù ªðø¢ø¶ Þé¢° °ø¤ð¢ð¤ìî¢îè¢è¶.  
Üù¢¬øò ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ ºù¢«ù£®è÷£ñ¢ 
î¤¼. ï¦ôèí¢ì Üò¢ò£¢, î¤¼. J.N. ðì¢«ìô¢, 
î¤¼. ²ð¢óñí¤òù¢, î¤¼. è£ê¤ õ¤ú¢õï£îù¢ 
î¤¼. «ð£óô¤é¢èò¢ò£ «ð£ù¢øõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ Üòó£î 
ðí¤ò£ô¢ ñ£ï£´ ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è ïìï¢«îø¤ò¶.  
ñ£ïì¢®ô¢ Íù¢Á ï£ì¢è÷¤ô¢ è¬ô ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤èÀñ¢  
Ü¬ùõó¶ ð£ó£ì¢®¬ùð¢ ªðø¢ø¶. ºîô¢ï£÷¢ 
î¤¼ñî¤. ê¤î¢ó£õ¤ú¢«õú¢õóù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ 
ï£ì¢®ò ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤»ñ¢, Þóí¢ì£ñ¢ï£÷¢ î¤¼. 
ô£ô¢°® ªüòó£ñù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ õòô¤ù¢ 
ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤»ñ¢, Íù¢ø£ñ¢ ï£÷¢ î¤¼. A.V. óñíù¤ù¢ 
ªñô¢ô¤¬ê ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤»ñ¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Üù¢¬øò 
è£ôè¢èì¢ìî¢î¤ô Þï¢î Íõ¼ñ¢ Üè¤ô àôè 
¹èö¢ ªðø¢ø è¬ôë£¢è÷¢ âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° 
°ø¤ð¢ð¤ìî¢îè¢è¶.

Ü«î «ð£ù¢Á Íù¢Á ï£ì¢èÀñ¢ Þó¾ 
õ¤¼ï¢¶èÀñ¢ Üù¬øò ªêù¢¬ùò¤ù¢ 
ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øï¢î àí¾ õ¤´î¤è÷¤ô¢ ãø¢ð£´ 
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ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶.  ºîô¢ï£÷¢ î£ü¢«è£óñí¢ìô¢ 
æì¢ìô¤½ñ¢, Þóí¢ì£ñ¢ ï£÷¢ Üñ¢ð£ê¤ì£¢ 
æì¢ìô¤½ñ¢, Íù¢ø£ñ¢ ï£÷¢ èù¢ù¤ñ£ó£ 
æì¢ìô¤½ñ¢ ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶.  ñî¤ò 
àí¾ ñ£ï£ì¢´ Üóé¢è¤ô¢ ïñ¶ èô£ê¢ê£óð¢ð® 
õ£¬ö Þ¬ô «ð£ì¢´ ðó¤ñ£øð¢ðì¢ì¶.  
ñ£ï£ì¢´ õ÷£èî¢î¤«ô«ò Üù¢¬øò ï£ì¢è÷¤ù¢ 
ê¤øï¢î ð¤óðôñ£ù ªñ÷ù¢ì¢«ðì¢ìù¢ ñí¤ 
âù¢ø ê¬ñòô¢ è¬ô ï¤¹íó£ô¢  õ¤¼ï¢¶ 
îò££¢ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶ âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° 
°ø¤ð¢ð¤ìî¢îè¢è¶.

ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢  åõ¢ªõ£¼ ï¤èö¢¾è¬÷»ñ¢ 
¶ô¢ô¤òñ£è ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢¶ âï¢îõ¤îñ£ù 
°¬øèÀñ¢ õóè¢Ãì£¶ âù¢Á èõùñ£è 
ªð¼ºòø¢ê¤è÷¢ «ñø¢ªè£÷¢÷ð¢ðì¢ìîù¢¢ 
õ¤¬÷¾î£ù¢  Ü¬ùõ¼¬ìò ã«è£ð¤î¢î 
ð£ó£ì¢¬ì»ñ¢ ïñ¶ ñò¢òñ¢ ªðø¢ø¶ âù¢Á 
ªê£ù¢ù£ô¢ Ü¶ ñ¤¬èò£è£¶.

8õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ 
«ð£ø¢Áîø¢°ó¤ò ê¤øð¢ðñ¢êñ£è Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò 
Ü÷õ¤ô¢ Þ¶è£¼ñ¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø  ñ£ï£´è÷¢ 
Ü¬ùî¢¬î»ñ¢ õ¤ë¢êî¢îè¢èõ¬èò¤ô¢  Þ¼ï¢î¶ 
âù¢ðî£°ñ¢.  Üï¢î ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ ðòù£è ïñ¶ 
êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ ðó¤ñ£íñ¢ ðù¢ñìé¢° àò£¢ï¢¶ 
Üîù¢ ðôù£è êé¢èñ¢ õ÷£¢ê¢ê¤ ð£¬îò¤ô¢ 

ðòí¤è¢èî¢¶õé¢è¤ò¶.  «ñ½ñ¢ ðô ñò¢òé¢è÷¢ 
àîòñ£è 8õ¶ ñ£ï£´  ªðó¤ò Ü®î¢î÷ñ£è 
Ü¬ñï¢î¶.  Ü¶è£¼ñ¢ îñ¤öèî¢î¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè 
ñò¢òñ¢ ñì¢´ñ¢ Þòé¢è¤ õï¢î¶.  ñï£ì¢®ø¢° 
ð¤ø° 1980ô¢ ¹¶¬õ, ñ¶¬ó, «è£¬õ, î¤¼ê¢ê¤, 
îë¢¬ê, ß«ó£´, «êôñ¢,  ªïò¢«õô¤ «ð£ù¢ø 
ñò¢òé¢è÷¢ ¶õé¢èð¢ðì¢ìù.  ïñ¶ êé¢èñ¢  
ñ£ï¤ô Ü÷õ¤½ñ¢ ñò¢ò Üó² Ü÷õ¤½ñ¢ 
Üé¢è¦è£óñ¢ ªðø Þï¢î ñ£ï£´  «ð¼îõ¤ò£è 
Ü¬ñï¢î¶.  Þï¢îê¢ ê¤øð¢¹ñ¤è¢è ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ 
õó«õø¢¹ °¿î¢î¬ôõó£è  ðí¤ò£ø¢ø¤ò 
Üó¤ò õ£ò¢ð¢¹ Ü®«òÂè¢° è¤ì¢®ò¬î 
ªðó¤ò ð£è¢è¤òñ£è Þù¢ø÷¾ñ¢ ï£ù¢ 
è¼î¤è¢ªè£í¢®¼è¢è¤«øù¢.  Üîù¢ Íôñ£è  
ïñ¢ ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ Íî¢îõ£¢èÀìÂñ¢, Üè¤ô 
Þï¢î¤ò Ü÷õ¤ô£ù Íî¢î ºù¢«ù£®èÀìÂñ¢ 
ªï¼é¢è¤ ðöèè¢Ã®ò õ£ò¢ð¢ð¤¬ù Ü®«òù¢ 
ªðø¢«øù¢.  Þï¢î ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ Íôñ¢ ñ£ï£ì¢®ø¢° 
ð¤ø° ïñ¶ ñò¢òî¢î¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ ðô Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò 
îôõ£¢è÷¢ à¼õ£è¢èð¢ðì¢ì££¢è÷¢ âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° 
°ø¤ð¢ð¤ìî¢îè¢è¶.

«ñ½ñ¢ ï¤¬ùõ¬ôè÷¢ ªî£ì¼ñ¢

Þõí¢

Þó£. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢.
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Waterproofing is a very complex Subject and re-
quires extensive knowledge of construction materials, 
Structural behavior and the construction process to en-
able a watertight structure.

Water Leakage is ultimately a symptom just like fe-
ver is indicative that something is wrong with our body. 
A proper understanding of the application area and the 
conditions the system will be subjected to is very cru-
cial for giving desired results. There is no magic and 
there is no one and all product which will solve all water 
leakage problems. The choice of products will depend 
on various factors.

Leakage can occur due to various factors and af-
fect the serviceability of building 

1.  Inadequate curing –Less strength

2.  Inadequate steel using in the structure

3.  Inadequate concrete member thickness

4.  Design which uses lower strength concrete than re-
quired

5.  High water cement ratio leading to less than speci-
fied concrete strength

6.  Inadequate or over compaction of concrete leading 
to honeycombs

7.  Overloading of structure during construction

8.  Inadequate propping of slab/beam

9.  Early removal of shuttering

10. Overloading of structure by owner due to storing 
heavy materials after construction

11. Making openings after construction and not sealing 
it effectively

12. Fire damages

Hence adequate knowledge of the above will help 
in designing and checking the structure during con-

struction to ensure that water leakage does not occur.

It is obvious that such mistakes occur at various 
parts of the building and hence the solution to each 
should be tackled independently.

Typical parameters and characteristics of the prod-
uct will be helpful for selection of appropriate system 
for relevant application.

- Elongation %
- Tensile strength 
- Bond strength
- Adhesion strength (wet/dry areas)
- Weather impermeability
- Weather resistance
- Shore  A Hardness

It is obvious that an entire treatise on waterproofing 
will constitute a book. Hence we will concentrate on 
waterproofing of areas like flats terraces and Domed 
structures since this is the most common type of leak-
age that most people face (other than basement).

The options for flats areas are waterproof coat-
ings, membranes and capillary based waterproofers. 
Each has its own advantages based on the situation. 
However the challenge is for large roof spans and for 
Domed Structure. Choices are plenty in elastomeric 
range from two component cementitious Acrylic, single 
component Pure Acrylic systems to single component 
polyurethane waterproofing coating systems. While ev-
ery system has its own advantages and differentiation 
can be drawn. It is very important to choose the right 
systems balancing the service life expectancy with 
Economics.

In this particular structure in Bangalore, a two com-
ponent high performance elastomeric flexible cementi-
tious coating systems was recommended considering 
the requirement of waterproofing and structural as-
pects. The coating has around 400% elongations and 
has good adhesion and bond strength to old and new 
Cementitious substrates.

M.Karthikeyan 
Past President BAI, Specialist in Repairs and Rehabilitation

Successful Waterproofing of Flats 
and Slopped Roofs
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The bond strength has been further improved with 
an intermediate impregnation repellent acrylic polymer 
coat for ensuring the interface adhesion between con-
crete and coating which is the key for success in water-
proofing of exposed terraces.

Important guidelines that we need to consider while 
waterproofing roofs:

1. It is critical to make the mother slab itself complete-
ly waterproof. Hence the heart of a waterproofing 
a roof slab is to apply a strong, fiber filled, tough, 
breathable, elastomeric waterproof coating over the 
entire mother slab including below the parapet wall. 
This is very important since every parapet wall will 
cracks. Reaches the slab will be prone to leakage 
in many cases. And now a few guidelines regarding 
coatings.

2. The first defense against water leakage is an ad-
equate slope to drain out water from flat terraces 
before it penetrates the slab and leaks below. Water 
ponding should be avoided at all costs. It is strongly 
advisable to give 1:100 slopes. Note that this can 
be achieved by brick batcoba or integral cement 
based waterproofing using well burnt brickbats. 
Please note that this treatment may develop cracks 
in certain places if not done correctly. However, it 
will still perform its stated function of draining away 
most of the water from the slab.

3. The waterproof coating should be coated over the 
entire slab and should be done in two parts. The 
first part is coating the area below the proposed 
parapet wall the day after concreting. Two coats 
shall be applied 600mm wide (like a band) from 
the edge of the roof slab all round the perimeter 
of the building. During this time, the slab shall be 
cured by placing thick gunny bags or straw over the 
entire roof slab and shall be sprayed with water to 
keep the slab continuously wet. The usual practice 
of building cement bunds the next day and filling up 
with water shall be postponed for a day until the wa-
terproof coating has been applied. After that, one 
brick high parapet wall shall be built all around the 
edge and inside mortar bunds shall be built, all the 
while taking care to see that gunny bags are kept 
wet. After that, water shall be pounded for minimum 
15 days. The second part of coating is to be applied 
over the rest of the slab anytime after 15 days, but 
should be protected immediately by brick batcoba 
or integral cement based waterproofing. While lay-
ing the protective bricks batcoba, utmost care is to 
be taken to ensure that the coating is not damaged. 
Personal supervision is required at this stage.

4. Note that many engineers recommend a concrete 
screed on top of the slab due to the fact that it can 
be applied quickly. This is not recommended. One 
the density of regular concrete is much more than 
brick bat coba and hence adds to weight on the 
slab. Two, a uniform thickness of screed will not be 
able to provide a 1:100 recommended slope for pri-
mary water drainage. 

5. Most engineers/ contractors build the parapet wall 
first and then insist that while coating is being done, 
they will provide a coving of mortar at the wall floor 
junction. Firstly, the coving is never cured correctly. 
Second, masons typically use very rich mortar to 
do the coving which invariably leads to enormous 
number of cracks because of high cement content. 
Water will invariably leak through this, enter the 
space below the parapet wall and then leak into the 
slab.

6. If at all the parapet wall has already been built, then 
the second, less desired choice would be to build 
the coving (maximum 75 mm wide) and cure it with 
wet gunny bags for 10 days before applying the 
waterproof coating. The waterproof coating shall 
be applied on the mother slab and extended over 
the coving and onto the parapet wall for a minimum 
height of 300 mm. while coating over the coving, 
a nonwoven polyester mesh 150mm wide shall be 
applied after the first coat and then two more coats 
shall be applied on it to ensure that the wall floor 
joint is watertight.

7. Finally, the importance of surface preparation be-
fore waterproof coating cannot be overstressed. 
High pressure water jetting is strongly recommend-
ed to remove dust and open up the surface so that 
the mother concrete slab surface shall be able to 
hold the waterproof coating perfectly. Basically the 
porous nature of concrete has to be exposed for 
improving the performance of any coating systems. 
A strong penetrating film forming primer is a must.

8. Quality skilled application from mixing and applying 
the waterproof coating within its recommended set-
ting time is very important it is no use selecting the 
right material and trying to save on application cost 
by giving the job to a person who does not have ad-
equate training. Company trained and authorized 
applicators are normally the best bet. Such trained 
applicators will also ensure that the right amount of 
materials is used in grid pattern to ensure that the 
coating thickness remains uniform.

In conclusion, apart from selecting the right prod-
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uct, following good practices of application it is equally 
very important to have a site representative during con-
struction who will supervise the work and is very crucial 
to ensure successful waterproofing. Progress photo-
graphs must be made part of the submittal process. 
A properly discussed waterproofing program involving 
the manufacturer, applicator and owner can ensure 
good waterproofing which will last for a long time.  

Last, but not least, the advice of a good waterproof-
ing consultant can make all the difference between 
a watertight structure and a structure that is saddled 
with problems of leakage. Note that prevention is al-
ways better than cure. Trying to solve water leakage 
issues after a few years invariably costs much more 
than doing it right in the first place. Plus, it avoids the 
hassles associated with repairing of the structure while 
the structure is in use.

When the MullaiPeriyar dam issue was ats peak in 
2011 , many were having a false notion that the main 
dam had surki concrete ( broken brick + Lime ) sand-
wiched  between stone masonry walls. The writer made 
extensive study and spoke before the IEI State Center , 
Chennai with a lot of slides in Nov 2011. It was proved 
that the infill is Roman Concrete., which is of broken 
stones, lime, sand and a binder either broken tiles or 
ashes. In this dam broken tiles are  used.

A mortar consisting of one part of broken tiles, two-
parts of lime and three parts of sand are ground in pug-
mill and mixed with three times of 3”-2” BSS broken 
stones. This forms the Roman Concrete which is now 
proved to have strength of  M19 cement concrete.

A few days back Mr.M.Karthikeyan of the BAI sent 
a note on the Roman Concrete, which  is reproduced 
with slight alterations:

 A 1982 earthquake in the Naples area of Italy cre-
ated a concrete-like rock reinforced with fibers that’s 
similar in composition to the concrete used by ancient 
Romans. The “rock” was created from a series of 
chemical reactions within the volcano, and some ex-
perts believe the Romans observed similar phenome-
na, leading to the creation of the long-lasting concrete 
mix.. Thus  Ancient Roman Concrete Was Inspired By 
Volcanic Chemistry.

Similar way the scooter was invented.. During World 
War II , ground technicians have to attend to one plane 
after the other. The technicians have to dart from one 
aircraft to the other quickly. They got used motor cycle 
frames and engines; fitted worn out air plane tyres and 
used them on the runaways without mud guards. This 
later  became the present day scooter.. Scoot means ‘ 
to go quick ‘.

While travelling fast in the scooters to various plac-
es , the army men observed that the cement concrete 
roads, run- ways etc laid  with haste during war, without 
any uniformity in mix all stood well without any dam-
age. This observation lead to the concept of Mix De-
sign.. There are so many similar inventions.

Roman Cement Concrete
S.Ramanathan
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Concrete is the world’s second most consumed 
material after water, and its widespread use is the ba-
sis for urban development. It is estimated that 25 billion 
tonnes of concrete are manufactured each year. Twice 
as much concrete is used in construction around the 
world when compared to the total of all other building 
materials combined.

Construction and demolition waste generation has 
exceedingly increased around the world to about 40% 
annually. Out of which, concrete constitutes to about 
80% of the total waste. Therefore, it is necessary to re-
cycle concrete waste to recycled aggregate and recy-
cled aggregate concrete. Sustainable development is 
focused through usage reduction of natural raw mate-
rials and consumption of recycled goods. 

Recycling of slurry water is necessary to avoid 
ground water contamination which poses a great haz-
ard in the ground water table. The solution to it is in re-
cycling the concrete and the slurry water. The benefits 
to it are that it reduces the production of greenhouse 
gas emissions and other pollutants by reducing the 
need to extract raw materials and ship new materials 
to long distances. 

Conservation of natural resources and a responsi-
bility towards a greener future enabled SchwingStet-
ter to manufacture arecycling plant, RA 12.The use of 
recycled aggregates from construction and demolition 
wastes is showing great interest in construction be-
cause it is a huge money saver for every company, cuts 
down the cost on effort of transport and manpower. It 
conserves natural resources and reduces the space 
required for the landfill disposal.

Concrete and its ingredients:

Concrete is a mixture of cement, water, and aggre-
gate material. Cement is made by heating a mixture 
of limestone and clay containing oxides of calcium, 
aluminium, silicon and other metals in a kiln and then 
pulverizing the resulting clinker. The fine aggregate 
particles are usually sand. Coarse aggregate is gen-
erally gravel or crushed stone. When cement is mixed 

with water, a chemical reaction called hydration occurs, 
which produces glue that binds the aggregates togeth-
er to make concrete.

Concrete Washout:

After concrete is poured at a construction site, the 
chutes of ready mixed concrete trucks and hoppers of 
concrete pump trucks must be washed out to remove 
the remaining concrete before it hardens. Equipment 
such as wheelbarrows and hand tools also need to be 
washed down. At the end of each work day, the drums 
of concrete trucks must be washed out. This is cus-
tomarily done at the ready mixed batch plants, which 
are usually off-site facilities, however large or rural con-
struction projects may have on-site batch plants. 

Wet concrete recycling:

Builders often order a little more ready mixed con-
crete than they actually need, so it is common for con-
crete trucks to have wet concrete remaining in their 
drum after a delivery. This unused concrete can be 
returned to the ready mixed plant and either (1) used 
to pour precast concrete products (e.g., highway barri-
ers, retaining wall blocks, riprap), (2) used to pave the 
ready mixed plant’s yard, (3) washed into a reclaimer, 
or (4) dumped on an impervious surface and allowed 
to harden, so it can be crushed and recycled as aggre-
gate. Unused wet concrete should not be dumped on 
bare ground to harden at construction sites because 
this can contribute to ground water and surface water 
contamination.Schwing Stetter recycling plant RA 12 
helps in conserving the environment by not contami-
nating the ground water through recycling of slurry wa-
ter and reusing it in making concrete.

Schwing Stetter’s RA 12 can recycle the concrete 
at a washing capacity for normal concrete at 12m3 per 
hour. The major benefits to RA 12 are easy operation, 
fully automatic, no wastage of aggregates or raw ma-
terials, short vehicle downtimes during cleaning, no 
disposal costs, exceptionally resistant to wear, variable 
installation possibilities and low operating costs.

Recycling Plant
V.G. Sakthikumar 
Whole time Director
Schwing Stetter India Pvt. Ltd.
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Operation of SCHWING Stetter’s RA 12 is based 
on reverse flow principle.This provides quick intake 
of concrete. It separates aggregates in various sizes 
ranging from 63 mm to 0.2 mm. Vibrators are avail-
able for free concrete flow and aggregate flow. Drum 
rollers are provided with nylon ring for increased life, 
maintenance door provided for easy access to wash 
drum,drive protection cover provided for safety.

Typical system for recycling wash water/ aggre-
gate recovery is that the surplus concrete is fed into 
the washing drum with the help of vibrators in the hop-
per. Depending on the system, upto two trucks can be 
unloaded simultaneously. The boom pump delivers 
water to Transit mixer for washing.Transit Mixer wash-
out concrete discharges into the charging hopper and 
flows into the drum. The Drum rotates to separate the 
aggregate and slurry water by reverse flow method. 
The slurry water gets collected into the slurry tank. The 
aggregates gets collected through vibrating sieve. The 
agitator stir the slurry tank in regular interval to avoid 
deposition. The rinsing pump delivers water to drum 
through vibrating sieve and charging hopper.Batching 
pump delivers slurry water to batching plant for con-
crete production.

Our happy customers are quite a many: Leighton, 
Larsen and Toubro at their DhirubhaiAmbani Interna-
tional Convention centre were able to reuse the remain-
ing concrete from 4 lakhs m3 from the construction site. 
For every 50 numbers of transit mixers washed per day 
through RA 12,a total of 10 lakhs can be saved yearly. 

Schwing Stetter are the best in the next generation 
- recycling plant. RA 12 offers easy to use, low noise 
equipment wherein it separates aggregates and slurry 
from the concrete to be reused. The major benefits of 
concrete recycling are keeping concrete debris out of 
landfills saves landfill space, recycled gravel reduces 
the need for gravel mining and using the recycled con-
crete as the base material for roadways reduces the 
pollution involved in construction, satisfying legal au-
thorities guidelines of not allowing waste water contain-
ing cement slurry should be allowed to be flushed into 
municipal drains, minimum payback period of capital 
investments made on RA 12 system.
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S.D. Kannan
Chairman, Taxation Committee

Government Pushing GST to meet  
April, 2016 Deadline
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To be continued..,

(15)Vehicular ramp in setback spaces around building 
blocks may be permitted subject to the condition that 
the clearance of the proposed ramp from the property 
boundary / street alignment shall be minimum 1.5 me-
tres and a clear motor able driveway of min. 3.5 m. in 
width is available around the building block. 

(16)The structures incidental to the main activities such 
as water closet / pump room, transformer room, trans-
former yard, electric room shall not be construed as 
individual block for the purpose of these rules. How-
ever, these structures may be permitted in the pre-
scribed set back space provided that they do not fall 
in the drive way and its height does not exceed 4mts., 
provided further that transformer and electrical rooms 
floor area does not exceed 15 sq.m. and W.C and 
pump room per block does not exceed 6sq.m.

(17)In cases of residential developments exceeding 100 
dwelling units in primary residential use zone, com-
mercial and institutional uses not exceeding 10 per 
cent of the floor area of the building at lower habitable 
floor levels, may be allowed (not for any industrial use) 
as incidental uses required for the occupants of the re-
maining residential developments within the premises.

(18)In areas where sewage system provided by the Metro 
water/ Local body concerned is not available and 

 (a) Where number of dwelling units exceeds 50 nos. 
or 2500 sq.m. of commercial area (for this purpose 50 
sq.m. is equated to one dwelling unit) sewage treat-
ment plant shall be provided and maintained for the 
disposal of the sewage within the site itself with pri-
or clearance from the Metro water / Pollution Control 
Board as the case may be on location and design:

 (b) Where number of dwelling units is less than 50 nos. 
or 2500 sq.m. of commercial area, septic tank with up- 
flow filters shall be provided and maintained for the 
disposal of the sewage within the site itself.

(19)Any construction with roof over it in the terrace floor 
for A.C. Plant/ structures shall be counted, as a floor 
and categorization of type of building shall be done 
accordingly.

(20)In cases where the extent of the site where residential 
or predominantly residential developments proposed 
exceeds 10000 sq.m. (1hectare), the developer shall 

Regulation for Group  
Developments
S. Ramaprabhu, Joint Secretary

reserve minimum ten per cent of the site area (ex-
cluding roads if any handed over to local body) and 
provide housing thereon for lower income groups with 
dwelling units not exceeding 45 sq.metres. In floor 
area each, either within the site proposed for group 
development or in a location within a radius of 2 k.m. 
from the site under reference. The developer or pro-
moter or owner shall sell these small dwelling only for 
this purpose. No conversion or amalgamation shall 
be permissible in these cases of lower income group 
dwellings.

(21)In residential / predominantly residential develop-
ments with dwelling units exceeding 100 in number, 
the design should include waste management infra-
structure and at least a closed non polluting storage 
provision for solid waste storage within the premises 
preferably with direct access from the abutting road 
shall be provided so that the local body can collect 
this stored waste from it.

(22)In the interest of the public for better circulation in the 
area and also to ensure that the proposed develop-
ment does not block access to the properties around, 
in cases of large developments where link roads have 
to be provided for connectivity to the adjoining lands 
/ areas, through the site applied for development, the 
Authority reserves the right to insist the applicant to 
set apart such road spaces within the site and the ap-
plicant shall hand over the same free of cost through 
a registered gift deed to the authority or Local body 
designated by it for declaring it as public road. In such 
cases set back from these roads to the buildings pro-
posed shall be provided as prescribed in these regu-
lations.

(23)The space set apart for formation of a new road pro-
posal in Master Plan / Detailed Development Plan or 
road widening / street alignment shall be transferred 
to the Authority or the Agency or the Local Body desig-
nated by the Authority through a registered Gift Deed 
before actual issuance of planning permission. The 
exact mode of conveyance of the land shall be con-
sistent with the relevant enactment and regulations. 
In such cases ‘Transfer of Development Rights’ (TDR) 
certificate may be obtained to the extent eligible as per 
regulations given in the Annexure XXI.

Courtesy: CMDA…..  To be continued
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MARKETING SUPPORT:

Single Point Registration for Government Purchase 
Programme:

• Get registered with NSIC to avail the following ben-
efits:

• Issue of tender sets free of cost

• Exemption from payment of earnest money

• In tender participating MSEs quoting price within 
price band of L1+15 per cent shall also be allowed 
to supply a portion upto 20% of requirement by 
bringing down their price to L1 Price where L1 is 
non MSEs.

Infomediary Services:

• Become a member and avail small business related 
information through www.msmemart.com, Market 
intelligence, Tender & other business leads, E&E 
Services, Spare Capacity, etc.

Consortia and Tender Marketing:

• NSIC facilitates small enterprises to participate in 
tenders and procure orders from Government de-
partments, public sector undertaking and other 
bulk buyers

• Improve your business opportunities through partic-
ipating in consortia and tender marketing scheme

Distribution of Scarce Raw-material:

• Bulk procurement of basic raw materials like Alu-
minium, Zinc, Copper, Iron & Steet etc. and distri-
bution at competitive rates to small units

• Timely availability in small quantities to reduce 
blockage of funds by small enterprises

• Distribution of Polymer products of Indian Oil Cor-
poration Ltd at Chennai & Madurai to the SMEs.

Buyer Seller Meet:

• Bulk Buyers, such as Railways, Defence, Communi-
cation Department are invited to participate in Buy-
er Seller Meets.

• Participating small enterprises enhance their oppor-
tunities by becoming vendors to bulk buyers

Exhibition & Technology Fairs:

• Small enterprises are exposed to international prac-
tice through participation in international exhibition.

• Participation in exhibition enhances business prow-
ess of small enterprises.

CREDIT SUPPORT

Raw Material Assistance:

• Avail facility for procurement of raw material at con-
cessional interest rates for short term against Bank 
Guarantee.

Credit facilitation:

• To meet your credit needs, contact NSIC for access 
to various commercial Banks.

• The small enterprises can choose / change its bank 
through NSIC’s strategic alliances with commercial 
banks for availing credit facilities of any amount

• Credit available at competitive interest rates

The National Small Industries 
Corporation Ltd
(A Government of India Enterprise)

Schemes of Nsic for the Development of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises
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S.No. Description             Rate Per issue Rs Rate per Annum  
(one Time Payment) Rs

1 Multi Colour A4 Size - Rear Cover outer 25,000 Rs. 2,50,000

2 Multi Colour A4 size - Front/Rear Inner 15,000 Rs. 1,50,000

3 Multi colour A4 size - Inner page 12, 500 Rs.1,25,000

4 Multicolour half size - Inner Page 7,500 Rs. 75,000

5 Black & White A4 size - Inner page 10,000 Rs.1,00,000

6 Black & White half size - Inner Page 6,000 Rs. 60,000

We request you to patronize the issues by providing your advertisements, to promote your products on 
our Southern Builder  Magazine for the year 2015-16

SOUTHERN BUILDER ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF

Thanking you in anticipation your early response.
With regards,

K. Venkatesan
Hon. Secretary

July Issue - SUDOKU - ¹î¤¼è¢è£ù õ¤¬ì

SUDOKU
August Issue - SUDOKU - ¹î¤£¢
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Introduction

Specifications are very important document in Civil 
Engineering works. It will guide the participants such 
as client, contractor and site executives to adopt prop-
er procedure during execution of the projects. There 
are various specifications are adopted in Civil Engi-
neering works, such as contract specifications, techni-
cal specifications, general specifications and particular 
specifications etc,. The civil works primarily comprises 
of preparation of drawings, technical specifications 
and post‐contract award management. Specification 
includes the responsibility to ensure integration of envi-
ronmental requirements in the drawings and technical 
specifications.

The specifications are to be very comprehensive 
and contain not only standards of the construction 
materials but also provide  guidelines for execution of 
works, testing for quality assurance and mode of mea-
surements for billing etc. Specifications are to be part 
of contract document and it should take cognizance of 
field conditions. It is necessary to consider the views of 
different  participants who are  involved in the project 
and prepare the specifications accordingly.  

The CPWD has been publishing the specifications 
from time to time. They are very comprehensive and 
useful in execution of works and are used as guide by a 
number of Engineering Departments, Public Sector Un-
dertakings, Architects and Builders. For more details, 
freely download the specifications from cpwd.gov.in/
Publication/speci_vol2.pdf  web site. There are many 
other websites available for downloading the specifi-
cations. They are: (a) Baba Atomic Research Center 
(BARC), www.barc.gov.in/tenders/TechSpecACED.pdf 
(b) IGCAR, http://www.igcar.ernet.in/tenders/technical_
spec.pdf  (c) Air India, http://mmd. airindia.co.in /aim-
md/pfd/SPECIFICATIONS%20VOL%20II.pdf   (d) The 
Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science (IACS), 
http://www.iacs.res.in/ tender/ civil_294/TS _for_Civ-
il_work.pdf (e) Atomic Energy Regulatory Board,  Error! 
Hyperlink reference not valid.  (f)  NCSCM (National 

Centre for Sustainable Coastal Management) Anna 
University, Chennai , http://envfor.nic.in/ sites/default/ 
files/tenders%20quotions/ 02-NCSCM%20Volume%20
2%20-%20Techical% 20Specifications.pdf (g)Coal In-
dia Ltd, https://www.coalindia.in/ DesktopModules /
DocumentList/ documents/ MCEWPt1_ver241107F.
pdf (h) IIT Mumbai, http://www1.iitb.ac.in/ IPS2013/Civ-
ilTech.pdf and many more government organizations.

Necessity of Specifications for Civil Works  

Construction industry is on a roll because of large 
investments in infrastructure and housing enabling 
introduction of modern technologies of construction 
and the construction materials. Rapid depletion of 
fossil fuels, concerns about green house gases and 
energy efficiency has added a totally new dimension 
to construction business. The need for energy efficient 
design, smart materials and fixtures, water conserva-
tion measures and environmental protection cannot be 
over emphasized.  Anything created today are to last 
for half a century and must take into account aesthet-
ics, ergonomics, life time costs and ease of  mainte-
nance.  Every one should remain conscious of looking 
after the most expensive real estate , plan and execute 
the work taking all factors into consideration. Specifi-
cations are meant to help the initiative of the planner 
who must keep himself abreast of technological devel-
opment and prevailing market trends.  The makes of 
the products available in the market to be incorporated 
in the building construction have been identified and 
included in the specifications.  

The main causes leading to disputes is faulty and 
ambiguous provisions in tender documents.  The cor-
rect drafting of specifications and special conditions 
for inclusion in tender documents is very important.  
Specifications should be practicable, giving due re-
gard to the limitations of materials and workmanship.  
Standards of tolerance and finishes should be consis-
tent with functional, architectural and structural require-
ments of the completed work.  Constructional require-
ments should conform to standard sizes and patterns 

Colonel. P Nallathambi, ME(Structural Engg), MBA, FIE, FIV, 
Principal Structural Consultant

Specifications for Civil Engineering 
Works
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available in the market.  Special sizes are expensive 
and require extra time for manufacture and delivery.  It 
is also important to visualize an article which is being 
specified lest on actual, execution it is found complete-
ly out of proportion with the type of construction. The 
specifications are intended to amplify, but not to repeat 
the information shown on drawings.

General Specifications. 

General specifications cater for all items of work 
and different variations of each item of work likely to be 
encountered in the works services.  General specifica-
tions may not be relevant to a particular contract.  For 
example the complete and elaborate  specifications 
for plastering using all different kinds of mortar and 
various finishes that can be obtained in plaster work 
like smooth/ sand faced/ rough cast/ pebbledash etc.  
Therefore, all the detailed and elaborate specifications 
are provided in the general specifications.

Particular Specifications.

The particular of concrete used, kind of materials 
and finish required in a particular work is  clearly stipu-
lated in the contract. It  also specifies the kind of work-
manship, quality control and execution methodology  
required for a work in question are given in the particu-
lar specification. Hence, the “particular specifications” 
are by their very nature, very brief.

Technical Specifications.

The technical specifications are given for the items 
of works described in the schedule of quantities  and 
will provide guidance for proper execution of work to 
the required standards. It may also be noted that the 
specifications are of generalized nature and these shall 
be read in conjunction with the description of item in 
schedule of quantities and drawings. The work also 
includes all minor details of construction which are 
obviously and fairly intended and which may not have 
been referred in these documents but are essential for 
the entire occupation in accordance with standard en-
gineering practice. Unless specifically otherwise men-
tioned, all the applicable codes and standards pub-
lished by the Indian Standard Institution and all other 
standards which may be published by them before the 
date of receipt of tenders, shall govern in all respects of 
design, workmanship, quality and properties of materi-
als and methods of testing, methods of measurements 

etc. Wherever any reference to any Indian Standard 
specifications occurs in the documents relating to this 
contract, the same shall be inclusive of all amend-
ments issued if any, up to the date of receipt of tenders. 

Wherever brand names and makes are specified 
in these technical specifications,  documentary evi-
dence in support of the equivalence of brand(s) and 
make(s)  are to be submitted for the approval of  En-
gineer-in-Charge of the project. In case there is no IS 
specification for the particular work, such work to be 
carried out in accordance with the instructions in all re-
spects, and requirements of the  project- in- charge.

Special Conditions

Each part of tender/ contract document, particular 
specifications etc have a specific purpose.  Some type 
of stipulations like restrictions to be imposed, informa-
tion to be given to tenderers, facilities to be afforded 
to contractor, issue of electrical energy, mobilization 
advance, etc, peculiar to a job, but which do not find 
and appropriate place in other parts of the tender doc-
uments  are compiled and incorporated in the tender in 
the form of special conditions.

Typical Specification Details

A typical specifications for construction of a  build-
ing is  given as Annexure.  It briefly gives an idea of 
various specifications can be adopted for sub structure 
and super structure, walls, floors etc. Since the speci-
fication list is very large, few items are only mentioned 
here.  If any reader is interested, he may contact us by 
mail to send the full details.

Conclusion

Every one involved in construction work should be 
very clear before commencement of the civil works 
about their requirements, standards, quality control of 
work and their methodology to be adopted. All these 
aspects should be covered in contract agreement as 
specifications to avoid dispute between the takers at 
the later stage. Inclusion of proper specifications  in the 
agreement will leads to smooth, faster and economy in 
civil construction works.

“Ask for the Moon and Get It.

The Secret to Getting  What you want by Knowing  
How to Ask”- Percy Ross
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TYPICAL  SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE BUILDING WORKS
S.No. Item of Work Brief Specification  Remarks

1 Anti Termite Treatment Anti termite treatment to foundation, 
trenches, filling under floors, junction of 
walls & floors, soil along external perim-
eter of buildings etc shall be provided as 
per  provision of  IS 6313-1981. 

(a)Chlorophyrophos, Lindane - 20 EC , Gammax 
20  (b)The work to be carried out by specialist firm 
approved by PCI Ltd Association. The work to be 
carried out as per IS  6313 (Part II) :1981  ( pre- con-
struction) and IS  6313 (Part III) :1981 ( post-con-
struction) as per the  manufacturer’s instructions with 
the warranty of minimum 10 years.

2 Foundation.
(a) Plain cement 
concrete footing lean 
concrete 

(i)   PCC 1:4:8 type D2 below wall, col-
umn footings, raft foundation and plinth 
beams in normal conditions.
(ii) PCC 1:3:6 type C2 below wall, column 
footings, raft foundation and plinth 
beams in wet conditions.

( a)  Soil testing shall be done for  all projects unless 
reliable data is held as per the instruction given by 
the Zone.    
(b)Grade of concrete to be decided on case to case 
basis based on type of soil. Use of  PPC/ Fly ash mix  
for aggressive environmental condition and in non 
structural members. Use of silica fume mix as per IS 
15388:2003 is recommended for high strength con-
crete and top most roof slab to make it impervious. 

(b) RCC Footing. (i) Concrete of minimum grade M25 
(Design Mix) or RMC over lean concrete 
for normal areas.
(ii)Concrete of minimum grade M30 
(Design Mix) or RMC over lean concrete 
for coastal  area.       

(c )In coastal areas where atmospheric corrosive en-
vironment exists, cover as specified in clause 25.4.2 
of IS 456 : 2000 for the exposure condition shall be 
provided.
(d)CR Steel in water retaining structures and sewage 
related structures  
(e)Seismic provisions as per IS 1893: 2002 and 
Reinforcement detailment shall be provided as per IS 
13920: 1993.

(c)RCC Raft Foundation. (i) Concrete of minimum grade M25 (De-
sign Mix) or RMC for normal areas.
(ii)Concrete of minimum graded M30 
(Design Mix) or RMC over lean concrete 
for coastal areas.

(f) Fusion bonded epoxy coated / CR steel for marine 
structure and most severe exposed conditions 
(g) Ready mix concrete as per IS 4926  

3 Damp Proof course (a)  20 mm thick in CM 1:2 with water 
proofing compound as recommended by 
manufacturer and apply evenly a coat of 
blown bitumen grade 85/25 @ 1.5 Kgs/ 
SM and blend with clean sand 0.05 Cum/
SM.
(b) 40mm thick PCC 1:2:4 with water 
proofing compound in the proportion as 
recommended by manufacturer.

(a) DPC on all walls except where plinth beam is 
provided at plinth level.
(b) If plinth beam is at GL,  DPC  to be provided.
(c) No DPC at dwarf wall.
(d) DPC shall be provided on doors opening also.

4 Super Structure (a) RCC columns, beams/slabs using 
minimum M-25 design mix  concrete for  
RMC for normal areas.
(b) RCC columns, beams/slabs using 
minimum, M-30 grade concrete or RMC 
for  severe exposure condition, Refer 
Table 5: IS 456: 2000.

(a) Increased cover as specified in clause 25.4.2 of 
IS 456 of 2000 for the exposure condition and use of 
CRS bars / Fusion bonded epoxy coated /Zinc coat-
ed steel  in  water retaining/ sewage structures  
(b) Crumple joints shall be treated at all floors and 
corridors level. 

(c ) Load bearing walls. (i) Brick masonry in CM 1:6.
(ii)  Squared rubble masonry regular 
coursed in CM 1:6 for walls and CM 1:4 
for pillars.
(iii)  RR masonry, min 38 cm thick, 
brought to course in CM 1:6 at intervals 
of 60 cm.
(iv)  200mm thick PCC solid block type 
masonry conforming to IS 2185 -1979 
laid in CM 1:6.

(a)  Crushing strength of bricks shall not be less than 
75 Kg/Cm2 upto double storey with load bearing 
walls.
(b) Flat iron wall ties at every one meter shall be 
provided in brick panel walls with column in seismic 
zone III and above.
(c)  Suitable strengthening measures to be provided 
for seismic forces.
(d)  Bricks of crushing strength Min 35 Kg/Cm2 for 
non  load bearing walls.
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(d)  Partition walls. (i)  Half brick / Fly ash brick wall in CM 
1:4 with RCC band at lintel level 2 Nos 
8mm dia TMT bars to be provided at 
every fourth course except at lintel where 
RCC lintel band is provided.  Reinforce-
ment to continue above lintel level also.
(ii)  100mm thick pre-cast PCC 1:3:6 
solid blocks in CM 1:6 with 2 Nos 8mm  
TMT bars at very fourth course as above. 

(e)Space for dumb valet shall be provided  
(f) Masonry work in framed structure shall be started 
from top to bottom floor.

5 Roofing (a)   RCC roof slab laid to slope using 
minimum M-25 grade concrete (Design 
Mix) or RMC for normal areas. 
(b)  RCC roof slab laid to slope using 
minimum M-30 grade concrete  for 
coastal areas. 
(c)  AC sheet/CGI sheets/FRP/ sheet  
Galvalume / Zincalume colour coated 
steel sheet 0.55 mm thick over steel/
tubular/wooden trusses/purlins and steel 
structures shall be given shop coat of 
primer before erection. 
(d)  FRP sheet/  Galvalume / Zincalume 
colour coated steel sheet 0.55 mm thick 
over  Pre Engineer Steel roof  struc-
ture.   
(e) HP Clay tiles/ Mangalore pattern 
roofing tiles of reputed make set and 
jointed in cement slurry over 20mm thick 
screed in CM 1:4 mixed with WPC as per 
manufacturers recommendations over 
RCC slab laid to slope  

(a)  Generally the following slopes will be adopted for 
roofs:- 
(i)  Stn with more interse rain fall 1:20 
(ii) Stn with moderate rain fall 1:30                                                                                 
(iii) RCC roof laid in slope 1:3 in very heavy rainfall 
areas and for Architectural features.   (b) Effect on 
cost due to slope 
(b)Grade of concrete to be decided on case 
to case basis based on location of structure.                                                                            
(c) Increased cover & CRS/ Fusion bonded epoxy 
coated steel 
(d)Rain water from roof upto two storey bldgs shall 
be allowed to fall freely except for important bldgs).  
For more than two storied bldgs,rain water down 
take pipes shall be provided for roof drainage using 
UPVC pipes, type “A” as per IS 13592- 1992.                                                          

6 Flooring

(a) PCC Flooring (i) Ground Floor: 40mm thick PCC 1:2:4 
type B1 over 75mm thick PCC 1:5:10 
type E2 over rammed earth sand/cush-
ion.
(ii) Indoor and Courtyard flooring.   25 - 
50 mm thick PCC 1:2:4 type B1 over 50 - 
100 mm thick PCC 1:5:10 type sub base.
(iii) Over RCC slab: Average 40mm thick 
PCC 1:2:4 type B1 over a coat of neat 
cement slurry @ 3Kg/sqm over RCC 
slab.
(iv) PCC polished tiles.  Size 250 x 250 x 
20 mm laid over 20 mm CM 1:4 with sub 
base in GF and after applying cement 
slurry as above in other floors.

(a) To be finished even and  smooth with steel trowel 
without using extra cement. 
(b) Floors to be laid in bays not exceeding 0.9 x 0.9M 
and using 3mm thick glass/PVC dividing strips.
(c) Panel size shall be of max 2 sqm and its max 
length to breadth   ratio is 1.5 m.
(d)  Only one batch of cement for each room/floor.
(e) For Black cotton soil upto a depth of 30 cm to be 
replaced with sand/ Moorum.

(v)  PCC flooring for garages in Officer’s 
quarters  50mm thick PCC 1:2:4 type 
B1 over 100mm thick PCC 1:4:8 type E2 
over rammed earth/sand cushion.
(vi) PCC flooring for ‘B’ vehicles  100mm 
thick PCC 1:2:4 type B2 over 100mm 
thick PCC 1:5:10 over rammed earth/
sand cushion.

(f)To avoid cracks in flooring necessary expansion /
construction joints shall be formed and filled with 
sealing compound 
Same specifications for hard standing around work-
shop.
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(vii) PCC tiled flooring  using factory 
made tiles.  18 mm thick factory made 
design tiles over 100mm thick PCC 1:2:4 
type B2 over 100mm thick PCC 1:5:10 
over rammed earth/sand cushion.

For  vehicle  flooring laid as per the manufacturer’s 
instruction.

(viii) PCC flooring for workshop for ‘B’ 
vehicles and repair bays 15 to 30mm 
thick wear proof topping (hardonate/
ironite) over 100mm to 150mm thick PCC 
M-15/M-20 over 150mm thick consolidat-
ed hard core (WBM).
(ix) Heavy Vehicle Flooring: 20 to 40mm 
thick wear proof topping (hardonite/
ironite) over 100 to 150mm thick PCC 
M20/M25 type B1 over 100mm thick PCC 
1:5:10 type E2 over rammed earth/sand 
cushion.
(x) Light Vehicle Parking: Pre cast co-
loured PCC interlocking tiles flooring over 
sand layer where light vehicles parking is 
proposed.
(xi) PCC Rigid Pavement for Hard Stand-
ing. The rigid pavement for hard stand-
ing/ road shall be designed for desired 
flexural strength as specified in SSR pt I 
sec 20.B.The spacing and type of joints 
shall be provided as specified in SSR pt I 
section 20.B.6.11.

(b)  Terrazzo Flooring (i) Ground Floor: 10mm thick layer of 
terrazzo topping over 30mm/25mm thick 
PCC 1:2:4 type B1 over 75mm thick PCC 
1:5:10 type E2 over rammed earth/sand 
cushion.

(a)In drawing-cum-dining room of officers accn 
white cement with or without pigment to be used for 
terrazzo flooring.

(ii) Over RCC slab:10mm /15mm 
thick layer of terrazzo topping over 
30mm/25mm thick PCC 1:2:4 type B1 
over a coat of neat cement slurry @ 3Kg/
sqm. 

(b) Grey cement to be used in all other locations.  
(c) Mixing of gray cement and white cement in any 
proportion shall not be specified.

(iii) Ground Floor: 20mm/22mm thick pre-
cast terrazzo tiles set jointed and pointed 
in neat cement slurry over 20mm thick 
screed in CM 1:6 over 75mm thick PCC 
1:5:10 type E2 over rammed earth/sand 
cushion. 

(d) In Multi-storied building and where there is dan-
ger of cracks developing in floors, tile flooring should 
be provided.                        

(iv) Over RCC Slab: 20mm/22mm thick 
pre cast terrazzo tiles set jointed and 
pointed in neat cement slurry over 20mm 
thick in CM 1:6 over RCC slab after ap-
plying cement slurry @ 3 to 4 Kg/Sqm.

(e) The size of marble chips or floor shall be of grade 
I or grade 2 

(c)  Coloured Ceramic 
Tiles.

(i) Ground floor – 7mm thick ,  400 x 400 
mm (min) size coloured ceramic tiles 
grade B11(a) matt superior finish flooring 
set and jointed in neat cement slurry and 
pointed with colour cement to match over 
20mm thick screed in CM 1:4 over PCC 
1:5:10 type E2 over rammed earth/sand 
cushion

(f)  Terrazzo flooring in domestic accn of officers and 
type IV and above is authorized for all rooms (50% 
of area for upto type III civilian quarters), lobbies 
verandahs, stair cases & passages.
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(ii) Over RCC slab: 7 mm thick 400 x 400 
mm (min) size coloured ceramic tiles 
grade B11(a) matt superior finish over 
10mm thick screed in CM 1:4 over 23mm 
thick PCC 1:2:4 type B1 padding con-
crete over RCC slab subject to inclusion 
in AA as an addl cost.

(g)  Kitchen/WC/bath and toilet of all quarters are 
authorized terrazzo flooring  OR Non skid ceramic 
tiles Grade B1 superior finish 

(d)Stone Flooring: Polished Kota/Shahabad/cuddapah 
stone Flooring 20/25mm thick over 
20mm thick screed in CM 1:6 over PCC 
sub base/RCC slab.

To be used wherever economical, in passages/stair 
cases entrance hall where wear and tear is heavy on 
floor.

(e) Ceramic Tiles. 7mm thick  400 x 400 mm (min)  size 
coloured  ceramic tiles over 10mm thick 
screed in CM 1:3 over 20mm thick PCC 
1:2:4 type BO over RCC slab/PCC sub 
base.

Officer’s institute, Officers mess, admn bldg etc as 
applicable.

(f)  Granolithic Concrete 
Flooring.

Granolithic concrete (1:1:2) topping as 
per clause 13.34 on page 139 of SSR 91 
part I over 75mm thick PCC 1:2:4 over 
100mm thick hard core.

 For heavy duty floors where hard wearing surface is 
required, may be dusted with carborandum powder.

(g) Wooden Flooring Ist class hard wood flooring over 2nd 
class hard wood frame work as applica-
ble over 50mm thick PCC 1:2:4 type B1 
over PCC sub base.

(a)Authorised for main hall of Gym and stage of 
lecture-cum-cinema hall, squash court & where 
technically specified.
(b) All hidden faces of timber are to be giver preser-
vative treatment and well ventilated.

(h)  Rubber/PVC Floor-
ing.

 Rubber/PVC sheet/the flooring over 
40mm thick PCC 1:2:4 type B1 over PCC 
slab base.

Wherever dust free environment / electrostatic 
charges are involved .

(j) Floor for Mechanical 
Laundries.

 Granolithic concrete topping as above 
over RCC floors/100mm thick  well con-
solidated hard core over rammed earth in 
ground floor.

Wherever dust free environment / electrostatic 
charges are involved .

(k) Polished Stone 
Flooring.

  18-20mm thick marble/granite stone laid 
on 20mm thick screed on CM 1:6 over 
RCC slab/PCC sub base.

For entrance hall/staircases of  prestigious buildings.

(l)  Acid Resistant 
Flooring.

 Acid resistant bricks 75mm thick/tiles 15 
to 30mm thick vitreous ceramic unglazed 
set, jointed and pointed in chemical 
resistant mortar, resin type set in 10mm 
thick screed of CM 1:2 (Chemical resis-
tant) over 40mm thick PCC 1:2:4 over 
75mm thick PCC 1:5:10over rammed 
earth/sand cushioning.

For battery charging room, armament shop, labora-
tories etc  where technically required.

(m) Stone set Flooring/
Paving.

   Stone set of size 200 to 250mm long, 
150 to 200 mm wide & 150mm deep & 
sides dressed bedded in CM1:3, 20 mm 
thick, joints grouted in CM1:2 with an 
admixture of metallic floor hardener such 
as Ironite/hardonate, 5% by weight of 
cement & struck flush.  Edge stone set 
to be of size 250 to 300 mm long, 150 to 
200 mm wide & minimum thickness to be 
450mm.

(n)  Flooring for POL & 
Lubricating Stores etc.

 150mm thick sand filling over 75 mm 
thick PCC 1:2:4 type B1 over 75mm thick 
sub base PCC 1:5:10 type E2 over well 
rammed earth/sand cushion.
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(o) Vitrified Tiles Floor-
ing.

Vitrified tile flooring  of size  min  600mm  
X 600 mm shall be provided s

(p) Wooden Flooring as 
False Flooring.

Wooden flooring may be provided as 
false flooring over PCC/RCC floors as 
required as reqd 

(q) Designer Tiles. In porch, path, Swimming pool side 
walks, service ramps etc 

(r) Inter Locking Pavers/ 
Tiles.

Inter locking pavers/ tiles over 75 mm 
sand cusion over hard ground   be 
provided at common approach, Hard 
standing.

Vehicle parking area,  where the ground is very 
loose,  the inter locking tiles are laid with sand cusion 
over  hard standing of 150 mm thick PCC 1:2:4 laid 
over 150 mm thick hard core over 150 mm thick 
moorum filling, laying alternate base or joints filled 
with bitumen if laid continuously.

(s) Floor Finish with 
Spike Roller.

Spike rolling to the concrete surface 
whilst the concrete is green. Pressing 
expanded metal of the mesh to d depth 
of 3mm and removing carefully.

7 Glazing. (a)  3 to 4mm thick sheet glass. 
(b)  3 to 4mm thick pin headed/frosted 
glass. 

3 to 4mm thick glass panes to be used for panels 
upto 0.5Sqm and for panels exceeding 0.5Sqm, 
thickness of the glass shall be 5mm.
0.5 Sqm, thickness of the glass shall be 5mm. To be 
used in following locations:-
(a) All WC/bath rooms in living accn.    (b)Lower 
panels of windows of living accn
(c)Windows of store rooms.

(c)  Heat absorbing glass panes and 
plain glass with sun control film of 
required thickness as per manufacturer’s 
instruction.

For air conditioned rooms.

(d) 4 to 5 mm thick tinted glass in im-
portant bldgs like offrs mess institute & 
auditorium etc 

For air conditioned rooms.

(e) Structural glazing with aluminium 
frame work

8 External Plastering/ 
Pointing. 

(a) 5mm thick in CM 1:4 with WPC over a 
coat of 10mm thick in CM 1:6. 

(a)  For normal stations.

(b) Exposed surfaces of RCC works to be 
rendered with 5mm thick plaster in CM 
1:3 after making heeling marks on RCC 
floor. 

(b)  For coastal & heavy rain intensity areas, plaster 
shall be 20mm thick in 2 layers with outer layer 
10mm thick in CM 1:4 with WPC.

(c)  15mm thick cement plaster sand 
faced/rough cast in 2 layers or pebble 
dash over 15mm cement plaster. 
(d) Washed sand grit plaster 25mm thick 
with base coat 12.5mm thick in CM 1:6 
and finishing coat 12.5mm thick in CM 
1:1.5 with crushed marble chips. 

(c)  External faces of built in cupboard/ward robes 
shall be plastered  5mm thick in cement mortar 1:3 
with WPC on RCC surfaces and 5mm thick in CM 1:4 
with WPC over 10mm thick for brick/block masonry.
(d)  External plastering shall be taken upto 150mm 
below ground level.

(e) Flush/keyed pointing in CM1:3 for 
stone/brick masonry. 
(f) Raised pointing in CM 1:3 for RR 
Masonry. 

(e) Synthetic fibers such as recron 3S or equivalent 
mixed in cement mortar as per  manufacturers in-
structions to reduce shrinkage cracks dampness etc  
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Introduction

Pile foundation is a widely applied deep foundation 
type for civil structure. It is easily fit for complex geolog-
ic settings and all kinds of load conditions, especially 
for soft soil foundation. Pile foundation is widely used in 
bridge construction, for its large bearing capacity, well 
stability and small differential settlement compared to 
other foundation types. According to the damage sta-
tistics of bridges in the past strong earthquakes over 
last thirty years, the structures with pile foundation have 
a better aseismic performance than those without pile 
foundation, but damages were also found in pile foun-
dation. However, compared to superstructure, there 
were fewer reports about earthquake damages of pile 
foundation, the reason of which may be that pile foun-
dations are embedded underground, which make their 
damages hard to be found. Since 1960s, several major 
earthquakes, such as the 1975 Haicheng, 1976 Tang-
shan and 1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu (Kobe) earthquakes 
etc., gave excellent indications of bridge pile failure 
performance, and enrich our understandings about the 
bridge pile foundation during earthquake loading.

Earthquake Damage of Bridge Pile Foundation

 Lots of factors will cause damage of bridge pile 
foundation under earthquake, such as soil conditions, 
excessive inertia force caused by superstructure and 
incorrect design of piles. According to the damage sta-
tistics of pile foundation, its failure modes are complex, 
but soil displacement and sandy soil liquefaction are 
the most common ones, while the amplification effect 
of ground motion and excessive deformations of piles 
are also included. According to the investigation and 
research of historic strong earthquakes over recent 
several decades, the damage patterns of bridge pile 
foundation can be summarized as follows:

(1) Crushing failure of pile shaft, or integral settlement 
of pile and pier due to shear failure. This failure pat-
tern was observed in the 1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu 
and 1976 Tangshan earthquake. 

(2) There is no obvious lateral movement or signs of 
settlement for pile, but many crowded zonal cracks 
with different width around pile surface can be 
found. This kind of pile failure pattern can be found 
in Tangshan and Niigata earthquakes, 1964.

Dr.L.Ramajeyam
Ph.D.,M.E.(struct).,F.I.E.,F.I.V.,MISTE,C.Engg.(Ind).
Structural Engineer
lramajeyam2000@yahoo.com
Dean Civil Engineering Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College 
Former Principal, P.T.Lee.Chengalvaraya Naicker Polytechnic College

Damage Patterns and Failure 
Mechanisms of Bridge Pile  
Foundation Under Earthquake

(3) Detachment between pile cap and pile head due 
to shear and bending failures in pile head, and the 
inadequate (or nonexistent) structural connecting 
measures. It can be found in the Hyogoken-Nanbu 
earthquake.

(4) Failure of the welded joint of pile cap due to buck-
ling damage of piles.

(5) Girder falling due to the movement of pier support-
ed by pile foundation.

(6) Failure of inclined pile. Bank soil moves to the cen-
ter of river, which will cause torsional deformation in 
abutment. Such damage pattern can be found in 
Tangshan earthquake.
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(7) Pier deformation, girder falling or pier penetrating 
bridge deck due to pile settlement or lateral bend-
ing deformation under earthquake loading, both of 
which are the result of pile not located on steady 
soil or its insufficient design length.

Failure Patterns of Bridge Pile Foundation with no 
Liquefaction-Induced Phenomena

Seismically-induced bridge pile failures can be de-
scribed as damage with no liquefaction-induced and 
liquefaction-induced phenomena. Meanwhile, pile fail-
ure modes with no liquefaction-induced phenomena 
can be described as follows:

(1) Failure caused by inertial force of superstructure. 
The main positions of damage are joints between 
pile head and pile cap or the top of pile. The main 
failure modes are tension, compression and com-
pression-shear failure. 

(2) Pile Failure due to excessive bending moment and 
shear force at the interface between soft and hard 
soil layer. 

(3) Pile settlement due to its insufficient vertical bearing 
capacity. Friction force of soft soil decreases when 
Pile settlement due to its insufficient vertical bearing 
capacity. Friction force of soft soil decreases thixo-
tropy of soft soil occurs under earthquake loading.

(4) Retaining wall and soil slope around pile foundation 
or ground load will make nearby soil instable when 
earthquake occurs, which consequently makes pile 
subject to lateral compression and excessive bend-
ing moment, leading to its failure. 

Failure Patterns of Pile Foundation with Liquefac-
tion-Induced Phenomena 

Soil liquefaction was primary cause of bridge foun-
dation distress. Pile damage with liquefaction-induced 
phenomena can be classified as damage without soil 
lateral spreading and with soil lateral spreading. The 
large lateral deformation of ground induced by lique-

faction under earthquake loading is one of the main 
reasons of the damage of structures. To some extent, it 
is the most main form of earthquake damage of bridge 
in the liquefiable zone.

Pile damage without soil lateral spreading

In the case of liquefiable but no soil lateral spread-
ing condition, there appears various phenomena when 
earthquake occurs, such as sand erupting, water ooz-
ing, detachment between pile cap and soil etc. If the 
distributions of load, quality of liquefied soil and thick-
ness of liquefied soil are non-uniform, the bridge foun-
dations often produce a quite large uneven settlement 
under earthquake action. In the case of uniform dis-
tributions, pile maybe failed at the interface between 
liquefied soil and un-liquefied soil or at pile head with 
little uneven settlement.

Failure mechanisms of pile with soil lateral spreading 

Bridges are often located at the impact band of 
rivers, where there exist a lot of liquefiable sand and 
silty layers with gentle slope (00~50), where lateral 
spreading easily happen under earthquake loading. 
When soil liquefies under earthquake loading, its shear 
resistance will decrease, therefore, liquefied layer with 
its nonliquefiable overburden layer maybe slide to 
river along the interface between liquefied layer and 
its overburden layer. Many bridges collapsed in this 
mode. This kind of failure mode can be found in Tang-
shan earthquake and the 1975 Haicheng earthquake in 
China. After the investigation of previous earthquakes, 
Damage to bridge pile with lateral soil spreading was 
attributed to several mechanisms: 

Detachment failures between pile head and pile cap, Higashi 

bridge, Hyogoken-Nanbu earthquake

Pile body sinking, Copper highway bridge, Alaska earthquake, 
1964
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1.  Shear failure and bending failure of piles in the mid-
dle and bottom of liquefied layers because of lateral 
compression of piles induced by soil movement.

2. Flexure-shear failure caused by seismic inertial 
force while pile head is fixed.

3.  Due to uneven settlement of superstructure, great 
horizontal displacement and additional bending 
moment are generated in tall structure. With this ad-
ditional bending moment, the interior side pile bears 
tensile stress, so earthquake damage of piles can 
be relieved and there maybe exist only one plastic 
hinge for side pile.

Force of pile shaft under earthquake loading 

The force of pile shaft under earthquake loading 
can be classified as two types: 1) additional dynam-
ic stress, which is induced by soil-pile-superstructure 
interaction. 2) additional static stress, which is the con-
sequence of the lateral deformation of pile shaft. When 
soil produces lateral movement under earthquake 
loading, pile will produce lateral deformation due to 
the lateral thrust of soil. When soil doesn’t produce 
lateral movement under earthquake loading, piles 
only bear additional dynamic stress that is induced by 
soil-pile-superstructure interaction. If soil produces lat-
eral movement under earthquake loading, piles bear 
additional dynamic stress and additional static stress 
that is produced by soil lateral movement. In most cas-
es, the latter plays a more important role than the for-
mer. Structurally, pile is connected with superstructure 
through pile cap. Pile movement must be coordinated 
with soil movement, which results in dynamic stress 
in pile. On the other hand, the seismic inertial force of 
superstructure is transmitted to pile through pile cap, 
which also results in dynamic stress in pile. Therefore, 
the dynamic stresses that the pile bears under earth-
quake loading include the two parts above.

Failure mechanism of pile 

The failure mechanism of pile is related to the force 

conditions of pile under earthquake loading, so the fail-
ure mechanism can be subcategorized to three types:

(1) The failure caused by additional dynamic stress 
that is induced by vibration. Such failure mode gen-
erally occurs when the ground motion level is high, 
the quality of pile is poor, and the soil layer is weak. 
Under such conditions, the reaction forces to piles 
from surrounding soil are relatively small, the defor-
mation of piles are relatively large, and relatively big 
additional dynamic stresses are generated in pile 
shaft.

(2) The failure caused by additional static stress that 
is induced by soil lateral movement. Such failure 
mode usually occurs at bank-side site. 

It provides two conditions for such failure mode to 
take place:

1. The soil of bank-side site is usually very weak, and 
is easy to produce large permanent deformation 
under earthquake loading;

2. Due to the slope of bank-side site, when earthquake 
occurs, soil element will produce  static shear stress 
whose direction will be the same as the bank slope, 
thus, soil lateral movement will be generated along 
the stress direction. The statistics of previous earth-
quake damages indicate that such failure mode tend 
to take place at relative low ground motion level.

3. The length of pile penetrating into steady soil layer 
is not enough or pile tip don’t arrive at steady soil 
layer, so pile foundation is easy to lose bearing ca-
pacity due to liquefaction of sandy soil under earth-
quake loading.

Countermeasures and Suggestions on Bridge Pile 
Design

Liquefaction-induced large deformation of soil is the 
most main reason for bridge pile damage, so preven-
tion measures to pile must be taken in seismic design.

Site selection and survey of engineering geology

(1)  In bridge route design, the destruction to natural 
balance condition of site should be avoided be-
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cause it causes high and steep free face during 
construction.

(2) The purpose of survey is to ascertain the thickness 
and buried depth of liquefiable soil layers, grade of 
soil interface, ground slope, history of river channel, 
and retaining structures of bank etc.

(3) With regards to the region with large-area liquefi-
able soil, the principle, which is ‘bypass rather than 
pass through’, should be abided by, in order to 
thoroughly eliminate potential dangers to the bridge 
structure. 

Aseismic construction measures of pile 

Generally, liquefiable soil layer shouldn’t be used 
as bearing layer for pile. However, in liquefiable soil 
area, driving pile not only can make sand layer tighter 
and stronger, but it can also reach steady soil layer by 
passing through the liquefiable soil layer. According to 
the earthquake reconnaissance investigation, the pile 
foundations used in liquefiable soil area had good per-
formance under earthquake loading, so pile founda-
tion is a suitable choice for liquefiable foundation. In 
liquefiable soil area, end resistance, lateral resistance 
and horizontal resistance of piles are very small or even 
close to zero. If pile foundation is used in liquefiable soil 
area, the following requirements need to be satisfied:

(1) Pile shaft should penetrate into steady soil layer, 
and the length of pile should be determined by cal-
culation and must be no less than 4.0/‐ (‐, relative 
flexibility factor of pile). For the piles with medium 
diameter, the penetrating length should be no less 
than 7~14 times of the diameter. When the soil of 
steady layer is gravel soil, sandy gravel, coarse 
middle sand or hard clay, the penetrating length 
should be no less than 0.5m.

(2) Fixity of pile head needs to be strengthened. Ac-
cording to the investigation of earthquake damage 
and relevant reports, whether piles are located in 
liquefiable soil or not, the maximum bending mo-
ment and shear force will be generated in pile head, 
so the failure modes, such as misplacement, pull-
ing out, and fracture of steel etc, easily take place. 
The junction between pile cap and pile head is the 
most vulnerable position under earthquake loading, 
so strengthening the fixity of pile head is an import-
ant measure to relieve earthquake damage of piles.

(3) It is necessary to pave compacted gravel soil or 
sand cushion with the depth of 200~300mm under 
pile cap.

(4) In order to make up for the deficiency of calcula-

tion method, the reinforcement of pile should be 
strengthened nearby the interface of liquefiable soil 
layer. From the top of pile to the location which is 
2~3 times of pile diameter below the liquefiable in-
terface, the amount of longitudinal reinforcements 
and stirrups of pile should be the same as that of 
the top of pile.

 (5) When it has the possibility of soil lateral spreading, 
special attentions should be given to shear design 
and construction requirements of pile shaft.

Concluding Remarks 

Predicting the behavior of bridge pile foundation 
under earthquake loading is a very complex problem 
involving consideration of design ground motions, 
superstructure response and soil-pile-superstructure 
interaction. Thus, lessons from historic earthquake 
are beneficial to pile seismic design. According to the 
failure patterns and failure mechanisms of bridge pile 
foundation described above, the following conclusions 
can be obtained: 

(1) Failure modes of bridge piles are complex, but soil 
expanding and sand liquefaction are the most com-
mon ones, while the amplification effect of ground 
motion and excessive deformation of pile are also 
included. 

(2) The analysis on failure patterns and failure mecha-
nisms of bridge piles indicate that, the failure prob-
ability of bridge piles in the slope or bank-side site 
is higher than that of pile with large displacement 
induced by earthquake liquefaction.

(3) When soil large displacement with liquefaction-in-
duced occurs, bridge piles bear horizontal stress-
es, which include dynamic stress induced by iner-
tial forces of superstructure as well as additional 
stress induced by soil lateral movement. In most 
cases, the latter plays a more important role than 
the former. 

(4) With regards to site selection for engineering, it is 
necessary to keep the site clear of the region with 
large-area liquefiable soil. Even if not, the location 
of piles must be far from bank slope, especially far 
from abrupt slope. 

(5) With regards to the pile foundations in the liquefi-
able soil, it is necessary to take active preventive 
measures such as enhancing horizontal bearing 
capacity of piles, strengthening the fixity between 
pile head and pile cap, foundation consolidation 
etc.
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03.08.2015

ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼ O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ 
è¾óõ ªêòô£÷£¢ î¤¼. K. ªõé¢è«ìêù¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢ 
The National Small Industries Corporation Ltd 
(NSIC), º¶ï¤¬ô «ñô£÷£¢ î¤¼. B. Þó£ñÍ£¢î¢î¤ 
Üõ£¢è¬÷ êï¢î¤î¢¶ 26.08.2015 Üù¢Á BAI ê££¢ð£è 
Ãì¢ìñ¢ ïìî¢î º®ªõ´è¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶.

06.08.2015

Ýèú¢ì¢ ñ£îñ¢ 1ï¢«îî¤ ºîô¢ èì¢´ñ£ù 
ðí¤ò¤ì ªî£ö¤ô£÷£¢è÷¢ ESI î¤ì¢ìî¢î¤ù¢ è¦ö¢ 
ªè£í¢´õóð¢ð´õ££¢è÷¢ âù¢Á ªî£ö¤ô£÷£¢ 
ñø¢Áñ¢ «õ¬ô õ£ò¢ð¢¹ Ü¬ñê¢êèî¢î¤ù¢ 
Üø¤õ¤ð¢¬ðî¢ ªî£ì£¢ï¢¶ Üï¢î î¤ì¢ìî¢î¤ù¢ 
Üºô£è¢èî¢¬îî¢ ªî÷¤¾ ªðø CREDAI –ê££¢ð£è 
æì¢ìô¢ ªóú¤ªìù¢ú¤ ªêù¢¬ùò¤ô¢ ñ£¬ô 3 
ñí¤ Ü÷õ¤ô¢ õ¤÷è¢è¾¬óè¢Ãì¢ìñ¢ ãø¢ð£´ 
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶. Üè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ø¢° M/s. Fox Man-
dal & Associates ñø¢Áñ¢  M/s. T.S. Gopalan & Co 
Ýè¤ò êì¢ì ï¤Áõùé¢è÷¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ õô¢½ï£¢è÷¢ 
õóõ¬öè¢èð¢ðì¢´ ESI ñø¢Áñ¢ EPF ðø¢ø¤ò õ¤÷è¢èñ¢ 
Ü÷¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶  

Þî¤ô¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. 
R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ Panel Discussion 
–ô¢ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ îù¢ è¼î¢¬îî¢ ªîó¤õ¤î¢î££¢ 
âù¢ð¶ °ø¤ð¢ð¤ìî¢îè¢è¶. Þè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè 
ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢  
î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢, àìù® ºù¢ù£÷¢ 
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. L. Í£¢î¢î¤, 
ñ£ï¤ôî¢îôõ£¢ î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢, Taxation Com-
mittee Chairman î¤¼. S.D. èí¢íù¢, ªð£¶è¢°¿ 
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. M.A. «ü²ó£üó£üù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ 
î¤¼. L. ê£ï¢î°ñ££¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ìù£¢.

12.08.2015

ñ£ï¤ô Ü÷õ¤ô£ù ñ£ï£´ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿ 

Ãì¢ìñ¢ ðø¢ø¤ò èôï¢î£ò¢¾è¢Ãì¢ìñ¢ ïñ¶ 
ñò¢ò Ü½õôèî¢î¤ô¢ ñ£¬ô 4 ñí¤ Ü÷õ¤ô¢ 
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Þî¤ô¢ ºù¢ù£÷¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò 
î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢,  
î¤¼. M. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢, ºù¢ù£÷¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò 
¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. D. ¶è¢è£ó£ñ¢, ºù¢ù£÷¢ 
ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. P. ïóê¤ñ¢ñ½,  
î¤¼. Mu. «ñ£èù¢, ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢  
î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢, °¿î¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. L. Í£¢î¢î¤, 
ºù¢ù£÷¢ ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. S. Üò¢òï£îù¢, 
î¤¼. R. ê¤õè¢°ñ££¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ñò¢ò ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ 
Ýè¤«ò££¢ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ìù£¢. 

19.08.2015 ñò¢ò ªêòø¢°¿ Ãì¢ìñ¢

ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ äï¢î£õ¶ ªêòø¢°¿ Ãì¢ìñ¢  
ªêù¢¬ù, î¤ò£èó£ò ïè£¢, Ýï¢î¤ó£ è¤÷ð¢ð¤ô¢ 
ñ£¬ô 6.30 ñí¤è¢° ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. õ¤¼ï¢¶ 
àðêó¤ð¢ð£÷£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. K. ó£ñ¢°ñ££¢,  
î¤¼. S.E. «ñ£èù¢ð£¹, î¤¼. K. «è£ì¢¯ú¢õó¤ 
ê¾î¢î¤ó¤, î¤¼. A. êî¢î¤òï£óòí£. Þè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ 
ºù¢ù£÷¢ ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. P. ïóê¤ñ¢ñ½ 
Üõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ 70õ¶ ð¤øï¢îï£÷¢ õ¤ö£ 
ªè£í¢ì£ìð¢ðì¢ì¶.

22.08.2015  ñ£ï¤ô Ü÷õ¤ô£ù Ãì¢ìñ¢

Þóí¢ì£õ¶ ñ£ï¤ô Ü÷õ¤ô£ùè¢ Ãì¢ìñ¢ 
«îù¤ò¤ô¢ «îù¤ ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ ê¤øð¢ð£ù àðêó¤ð¢¹ìù¢  
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶.  Þè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ 
ê££¢ð£è Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, Íî¢î î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢, 
ªð£¶è¢°¿ / «ñô£í¢¬ñè¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢  
à÷¢ðì 20 «ð£¢ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢îù£¢.

25.08.2015  Affiliated Association ê££¢ð£ùè¢ 
Ãì¢ìñ¢

Affiliated Association èôï¢î£ò¢¾è¢ Ãì¢ìñ¢ 
ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ è£ú¢«ñ£ 
ð£ô¤ìù¢ è¤÷ð¢, Üí¢í£ê£¬ô, ªêù¢¬ù 2-ô¢  
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ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶.  ªð£¶õ£è CMDA 
/ DTCP –ò¤ô¢ à÷¢÷ ð¤óê¢ê¬ùè¬÷ð¢ðø¢ø¤ 
Ý«ô£ê¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶. ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è 
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢  
î¤¼. R. ,Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢, Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, 
ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢,  ºù¢ù£÷¢ 
ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢î¤¼. S. Üò¢òï£îù¢, ªð£¶è¢°¿ 
/«ñô£í¢¬ñè¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢, «ñ½ñ¢ ðô¢«õÁ 
Affiliated Asssociation -¬òê¢ «ê£¢ï¢î Üôõôè 
ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ à÷¢ðì 36 «ð£¢  Þè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ èôï¢¶ 
ªè£í¢ìù£¢.  Þè¢Ãì¢ìñ¢ Flat Promotion Association  
Chennai South ê££¢ð£è õ¤¼ï¢¶ àðêó¤ð¢¹ ãø¢ð£´ 
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶. 

26/08/2015  NSIC - Marketing Workshop

ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ The National Small Indus-
tries Corporation Ltd (A Govt. of India Enterprises) 
àìù¢ Þ¬íï¢¶ ê«õó£ æì¢ìô¢, ªêù¢¬ùò¤ô¢ 
Ãì¢ìñ¢ è£¬ô 10 ñí¤ ºîô¢ 1.00 ñí¤ õ¬ó 
ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶.  ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ ê££¢ð£è NSIC 
ñø¢Áñ¢ Tulsyan ï¤Áõùé¢è÷¤÷ô¤¼ï¢¶ õï¢î¤¼ï¢î 
Üî¤è£ó¤èÀè¢° Ìé¢ªè£î¢¶ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£ù¢ù£¬ì 
Üí¤õ¤î¢¶ è¾óõ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ìù£¢.

ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ 
î¤¼. D. ÝÁºèñ¢, Zonal General Manager, NSIC, 
î¤¼. B. Þó£ñº£¢î¢î¤, Senior Branch Manager,  
î¤¼. ÿõî¢êù¢ - NSIC î¤¼. êï¢î¤ó«êèóù¢ Chief 
General Manager - Tulsyan î¤¼. ó£ñï£îù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ 
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢  
î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢, è£ð¢ð£÷£¢  
î¤¼. J.R. «ê¶ó£ñô¤é¢èñ¢, ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢  
î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢, ºù¢ù£÷¢ ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ 
î¤¼. P. ïóê¤ñ¢ñ½, î¤¼. Mu. «ñ£èù¢, ºù¢ù£÷¢ 
ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. S. Üò¢òï£îù¢,  
î¤¼. R. ê¤õè¢°ñ££¢, Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, 
ªêòø¢°¿ / ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢,  ðô¢«õÁ 
ï¤Áõùé¢è÷¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì Üî¤è£ó¤è÷¢ 

Ü¬ùõ¬ó»ñ¢ õó«õø¢Á Ãì¢ìî¢¬î ¶õè¢è¤ 
¬õî¢î££¢.  Marketing Workshop âù¢ø ªð£¼÷¢ 
ñ¦¶ î¤¼. D.ÝÁºèñ¢ - Zonal Genl. Manager - 
NSIC èì¢´ï£¢èÀè¢è£è èì¢´ñ£ùð¢ ªð£¼ì¢è÷¢  
õ£é¢°õîø¢° èìù¢ õêî¤ Ü÷¤ð¢ð¶ ðø¢ø¤ ñ¤è¾ñ¢ 
ªî÷¤õ£è â´î¢¶¬óî¢î££¢.  ñø¢Áñ¢ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ 
ê££¢ð£è «èì¢èð¢ðì¢ì êï¢«îèé¢èÀè¢°ñ¢ ñ¤è¾ñ¢ 
ï¤î£ùñ£è ñø¢Áñ¢ õ¤ó¤õ£èð¢ ðî¤ô÷¤î¢î££¢.  
î¤¼. êï¢î¤ó«êèóù¢ - Chief General Manag-
er - Tulsyan Üõ£¢è÷¢ èì¢´ñ£ùî¢ ªî£ö¤½ìù¢ 
îé¢è÷¢ ï¤Áõùî¢¶è¢°÷¢÷ õ½õ£ù ªî£ì£¢¬ð 
ðø¢ø¤ â´î¢¶¬óî¢î££¢. «ñ½ñ¢ î¤¼. Þó£ñï£îù¢ 
- Tulsyan - îé¢è÷¢ ï¤Áõù ªî£ö¤ø¢ê£¬ôò¤ô¢ 
èì¢´ñ£ùî¢î¤ø¢° «î¬õò£ù èñ¢ð¤è÷¢ 
àø¢ðî¢î¤ò£°ñ¢ õ¤õóî¢¬î Power Point Íôñ£è 
â´î¢¶¬óî¢î££¢.  

ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è î¤¼. D. ÝÁºèñ¢ - 
Zonal General Manager - NSIC ñø¢Áñ¢  
î¤¼. êï¢î¤ó«êèóù¢ - Chief General Manager - Tul-
syan Ýè¤«ò£¼è¢° ï¤¬ù¾ð¢ ðó¤² õöé¢èð¢ðì¢´ 
è¾óõ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ìù£¢.  è¾óõ ªêòô£÷£¢  
î¤¼. K. ªõé¢è«ìêù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ Þè¢Ãì¢ìî¢¬î 
ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢ò ¶¬í¹ó¤ï¢î NSIC, Tulsyan ï¤Áõù 
Üî¤è£ó¤èÀè¢°ñ¢, «ñ½ñ¢ Þè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ èôï¢¶ 
ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢î Ü¬ùõ¼è¢°ñ¢ ïù¢ø¤ Ãø¤ù££¢.

28.08.2015  «ð£ó£ì¢ìè¢°¿è¢ Ãì¢ìñ¢

ïñ¶ ñò¢ò Ü½õôèî¢î¤ô¢  CMDA - Devel-
opment Rules - revision «è£¼ñ¢ ñÂ Ü÷¤ð¢ð¶ 
ðø¢ø¤ò èôï¢î£«ô£¬ê¬ùè¢ Ãì¢ìñ¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶.  
Þî¤ô¢ ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢, 
è¾óõ ªêòô£÷£¢ î¤¼. K. ªõé¢è«ìêù¢, è¾óõ 
ªð£¼÷£÷£¢ î¤¼. K. Üí¢í£ñ¬ô, Þ¬íê¢ 
ªêòô£÷£¢ î¤¼. S. Þó£ñð¢ð¤ó¹, ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ 
î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢, ºù¢ù£÷¢ ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢  
î¤¼. Mu. «ñ£èù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ðô¢«õÁ Affiliated Asso-
ciation -¬òê¢ ê££¢ï¢î Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ èôï¢¶ 
ªè£í¢ìù£¢.

THEME FOR  PLATINUM JUBILEE  CELEBRATION

“BETTER INFRASTRUCTURE FOR BULAND BHARAT”










